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Joshua 

 

 

 

 

 
 

C6 1-27 Gates of Jericho tight, The Lord said I have given you Jericho, march around the 

town six times for six days, 7 priests will walk ahead of you, on the seventh they blow 

their horns, priests continually blowing (persistency), not a single word, early the next 

morning, 7 priest marched in front of the Ark, armed men in front and back of Ark, they 

followed the pattern six days on the 7 th, the marched around 7 times, on 7th time shout! 

Destroy everything but Rahab and others in her house, do not take anything, everything 

bronze silver gold iron brought into the Lord's treasury, they destroyed everything. Joshua 

said to two spies, keep your promise, they moved Rahab and her family, they burned the 

town down,May the curse of The Lord  be on anyone who tries to rebuild the town, 

 

Commentary:  Now it is a series of sevens, horn blowing and shouts that bring the walls of 

Jericho down. Some scientists try to give scientific reasons for the walls collapse. 

Whatever the case God knew precisely what to do to make it happen, and it just so 

happened the series of sevens or completeness was involved. Too coincidental! They 

destroy the city, but with all the destruction Joshua remembers Rahab. When all others are 

forgotten, God remembers faithfulness. Finally, there were not to take any spoils from 

Jericho. 

 

C7 1-26 But Israel violated the things to be set apart for The Lord, A man named Achan 

had stolen things dedicated to The Lord, Jericho sent men to spy out Ai, spies said no need 

for all to go. Just a few men needed, 

 

Commentary: Moving beyond Jericho Israel is thrashed by the small clan of Ai. It was 

because Achan took spoils. Note, his sin caused the death and pause of God's program. Sin 

is a life and death issue and his decision caused lives and encouraged the enemies of God. 

His whole family was burned to death. 

 

 

C8 1-15 

The Lord said do not be afraid or discouraged: I have given you Ai, this time keep the 
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plunder, set an ambush behind, Joshua and his men fled as 

if beaten, all the men chased them, The Lord said point your hand in the sky, all the men in 

the rear poured into the city, they came out of the town and attacked from the rear, 

they killed the entire population, impaled the king on a pole, Joshua built an altar on 

Mount Ebal, Joshua used Moses instructions and made a altar of uncut stones, Joshua 

copied the instructions in the stones, two groups faced each other with priests in the 

middle, this arrangement was for blessing the people (blessing arrangement), Joshua read 

every thing Moses wrote to everyone, 

 

Commentary: The Lord's anger ceases with obedience and ensuring the problem does not 

happen again. This is very similar to when Lott departs from Abraham in the sense that 

complete obedience was required before Abraham could Abraham could see all the land 

before him as his. Once Lott departed, Abraham's blessings enlarge. Likewise once the 

Achan spirit was eliminated Joshua could advance the campaign. 

 

C 9 Vss 1-27 now all the kings west heard what happened, they combined armies, but the 

people of Gibeon resorted to deception, they question the Hivites how do we not know you 

live nearby, they lied, Israel examined their evidence but did not consult with The Lord, 

Joshua made a peace treaty, three days later they discovered they lived nearby, they did not 

attack their towns because of the treaty, the people of Israel grumbled, he made them 

would cutters 

 

Commentary: Satan will mount his forces, and if he cannot do that he can use the surrender 

strategy. Many a person has invaded the lives of believers as servants or in-need. The key 

here is that Joshua did not consult The Lord. Three days later they discover the deception. 

It appears that they made a snap- decision. No doubt there are times when an immediate 

decision is needed, but this was not one of them. We learn to go to The Lord, and give 

some time where time is available. 

 


